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It isn't in the heart of oar people to sympa
thize very profoundly with the English Con
federate bondholders. There was another 
Meeting of theae unfortunates at London on 
the 18th ulL According to a statement of 
Olie of them, Messrs. ESLAKGES, the Paris 
bankers who engineered the loan hare netted 
the neat sum of two aad a half millions of 
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TBI KMPKROR iHD TBI CIRKDi 
ITATEI. | 

What arc they worth? Is it wily diploma-1 
cy or honest, open friendliness to the United 
States, and concession of the futility of an 

BY TELEGRAPH. 

frrOR A FTtRSOOS DISPATCHER 
8KB RBCOBTD PACK. 

too; but the resnlt had been decided at 
Spottsylv&nia. 

The Rebel armies had n»v»ded the North 
and been driven ingloriously back. • Many 
times we had started fbr Richmond and be*-n 

, repulsed. But at length we «ere not repulsed; 
enterprise which the suppression of the glare- \ overwhelming wave poured oyer the em-
holder's rebellion made impossible of sue-i banhmenu. 
cess? We mean the utterances of the Emper- j Such thought* or rather deep emotions, 

or to the French Chambers, when, at its re-1 of which gu<* Lhou«hu are*e f!*ble «" ~ • 1 I pression—possess the serious tourist, who 
cent opening, he said: j stands upon that field furrowed and ridged 

. . .  Y o u  h a v e  s h a r e d  w i t h  m e  t h e  g e n e r a l  i n d i g - !  w i t h  e a r t h w o r k s  a n d  w i t h  g r a v e s , — b e s i d e  
dollars out of the affair, the contemplation of, nfct;on produced bv the assassination of 1'res- ; thai grove of shattered and shrivelled trees. UUJluUi 

which doesn't increase the equanimity or ; ident Lincoln: and recently the death of the i A conscious solemnity seems brooding in the J lingering illness aged 63 rears 
«0od temper of thoae British RICHARD SWIV- ' King of the Belgians has caused unanimous , air. If the intrenchments could speak, what ' 

' - history could they disclose ! 

MIDNIGHT REPORT. 

* RUh«y ntipMrtsk, 
BOSTOK, Feb. IS. 

Kight Rev. John B. Fitzpatrick, Catholic 
Bishop of of Boston, died lait night after a 

But those ' 

Gov. Parsons will b« requested to come for* 
ward ana take the oath at this time, and I 

1 will ask that the credentials be received and 
! laid apon the table to await the action of the 

Senate. It was so ordered. 
Mr. Stewart's petition for an equalization of 

• boon ties and an increase of duties on import-
' ed good a was presented and referred. 
j Several petitions for equalization of rights 
] wa»* offered and referred. 
I Mr. Wade, of Ohio, offered a petition of 
] colored soldiers asking for the right of suf-
I fr®8e-
j Mr. Saolsbnry, of Delaware, wished to ask 
a question. The Senate and the country were 

i very familiar with the word "colored,'' as 
: applied to the negro race. He would like to 
] know what authority there was for the use of 

that word. The only place he had ever seen 
Mala* Lrflilatart 

AVOI FTA, ME., Feb. IS. — - 4. 
Resolutions were introduced istotheHoase ! >t in history so applied was in the history of 

' 10 ® j . ». fu Mexico, the Government founded by the j spbynx like lips of the earth are rigid and1 

Minus. Messrs. FCATANOKK and NHKOKDKR A i 0F ̂ JJ0 people jg being consolidated. The; still. Even the .winds seem to hush their. 
Co. had been written to as engineers of the ; opposition, conquered and dispersed, have no ; whispers about that scene of desolation. All L . _ . ... 
loan, it was said, and these wily financiers, l°nKer a chief, the national troops have dig- ( is silenc; and the heart of the visitor it j branch of the Maine Legislature to-day defin-; St. Domingo, where it was used to denote 
. ..' • . . . j plaved valor, and the country has found guar- 1 constrained to silence also. nig political rights. 

^ hstantia antees of order and security which have de- r- Upon a hacked and bnrkles* trunk at the 1 be committee 
proceeds, bad refused to give, through any j veloped the resources andraised its cOmiw ree angle of the woods, iu the midst of the which was referre' 
direct source, any information concerning the with France alone from twentv oue to seven-1 graves, was nailed aloft a board bearing theae ! to ,'le crime of treason and. the famishment j tp amend the Constitution with an article as 

' — of traitor®, have reported that in thrir opin- j follow? : 

mulatoe.s. 
federal relation*, to Mr. Fessenden from the Committee on Re-

which was referred the resolution in relation1 constniction, reported against the resolution 

tvseveu millions. As I expressed the hope j words: 
" On Fame' « eternal camping groand 

Tbeir tilent t<>ot> arc iprrad, 
And glory guard* with Kiiemn irroa4 

Th« bivouanof the ilrad." 

terms of their contract with the rebels. 
Rogues had been outwitted by rogues. The : l?\ yMr ̂  ̂  was approaching 

. ' 6 ; its termination, I a|n coming to an under-
meeting, which was a phase of Oh! How ; standing wiih the Emperor Maximilian to fix 
Doleful! appointed a committee—instructed » the epoch for the recall of our troops before 
first, to obtain all possible information about' tbeir return is effectuated, without compro-
-1 . ,i. . j , . misinc the French interests which we have toe management of toe loan: and second, to l i r j- .t. . . . . 1 1 ; been defending in that remote country. 
Wge upon the united States, and (particularly j North America, issuing victoriously from a 
the Southern States, the justice and even ue- | formidable struggle, has re-established the 
cessity of recognising their State obligations. • t'n'onand solemnly proclaimed the abolition 
It would have but little force with the Federal ' °f "hieh forgets no noble 
„ . . P«ge ot tier liistory, oners up Kincere wishea Curiosity impelled me to follow them. 
Government, but what exquisite vengeance 1 |,)r the prosperity of the great American He- i woman had a haverw.ck slung at her 

ion no expression of the views of this legis- j "Congress shall have power to make all 
lature is required to hasten the action of the 1*^* necessary and proper to secure to the 

it would be should those Britishers refuse to , public, and for the maiutenaix e of amicable 
the South free trade in the event of non per- relations, which soon will have a century's | 

A thick undergrowth had sprung up in the 
woods. I noticed, stooping among the bashes 
along by the breastwork*, an old woman and | 
two voung girls. 

'•I>ey 're chincapinnin'," said Kichard. 
But I observed that they gathered the nuts, 

not from the bushes, but from the ground. I 
The1 

ide: 

executive authorities of the United States on 
the subject of the resolution, and It ought not 
to pass. 

The report was accepted 

one of the girls carried an open pail. 1 hey 
( passed along the lntrenchments. searching 

formance of obligations and the non-pavment! f.ur^'?"'t The emotion produced in the j intently and occasionally picking somethin 
, . , . Lnited Mates bv the presence of our troops 1 out of the dirt. 

of the rebel debt. »\ under if the sapient I on tb«" Mexican soil will be pacified bv the | accosted them. 
Bulls will not add this to the policy that led frankness of our declarations. The American 
them to become Confederate boudhok'era, in 1 Pe"!'1? comprehend that our expedition, 

, , . , . „ ' to which we invited them, was not opposed to 
order to establish their financial sairacitv? .u - . . -r . n i . v- their interests^ Two nations equally jealous 

One of the Oh, How Doleful s stated to the j of their independence ought to avoid every 
meeting that he had reason to know that the 1 step which might aflect their dignity and their 
Southerners had the best disposition towards houor. 
the bondholders. His belief was that the 

' ness? 

Is that Napoleonic strategy or roanly frank- ; but several quarts of old bullets. 
Is it the counterpart of the formal de- i Pandering along by the intrenchments. 

r bbservi 
grr/u 

Pressing into the bushes, 
They scarcely deigned to 

look at me, but continued their strange occu
pation. 1 questioned them about the battle ; 
out their answers were as vague and stupid as 
if they then heard of it for the first time. 
Meanwhile 1 obtained a glance at the open '• "on Johnson. 
mouth of the heavily freighted haversack and ! Mr. Whaley, of West \ irginia, submitted 
the hiilf filled pail, and saw n>it chincapins, the following preanible and resolutions, viz : 

Whereas, the House at its last seasion, in-

XXXIX COIQREII FIBJIT SJCSBJOH. 

WASHIXOTOM, Feb. 13. 
Hoist. 

Mr. Pmith. of ICetitnckr, mored that John 
M.Johnson, claaaiin^ a seat from Arkansas, 
be allowed the privilege of the hall. 

Pending the consideration of his resolution 
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsyiviuiia, said it was 
monstrous to thus admit members from de
funct States. 

Mr. Smith repudiated that idea, denying 
that the Southern States were defunct. 

Mr. Kasson of Iowa advocated the admis- i 

citizens of each State the privileges and im
munities of citizens of the several States, and 
to all persons of the Beveral States equal 
rights of life, liberty and property.'' 

I'll is resolution was ordered to be printed. 
Mr. Brown offered a resolution, which was 

adopted, instructing the committee on com
merce to inquire what legislation is necessary 
to protect the lives of (tassengers in western 
steamboats from danger, incident to the ex
plosion of tubular boilers. 

Mr. Morgan called up the bill to extend 
the time for withdrawing goods from public 
stores and warehouses, on which Mr. 
Sprague's motion for reconsideration was 
pending. 

Mr. Sprague spoke against the bill as cal
culated to iujurioaslT affect home manufac
tures, by enabling importers to sell goods 
cheaper than they could be manufactured in 
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Mr. Wad»—Thay were mistaken, that was 
all. 

Mr. Henderson—As I before stated, I am 
conservative. I am regarded as a conserva-' 
tive, not as a radical. I want these States I % Hbo*, 
back immediately. ' t IWoj, 

Mr. Wilson—So do we, Henderson, bat I ?- J.*? • 
am not so anxious about it as to take them 
back in their present condition. 

Mr. Henderson then discussed the right of 
Congress to disfranchise rebels. He believed 
that right existed and ought to be exercised. 

On motionof Mr. Doolittle the Senate at 
8:4o went into executive session, Mr. Hen
derson not having concluded his speech, and 
soon after adjourned. 
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II. B. TEX-E¥CK» 
The Fort Monroe correspondent of the - — . n i r« 

Herald states that Willard, banker of Nor- IllgUrailC8 Afif6Dt, SeC0HU 8ta 
folk, has defaulted and departed with $40,- . 
OOt). i 

The Columbian Marine Insurance Company 
is to wind up their affairs. 

The steamer Star of the Union from New 
Orleans 4th has arrived. 

. . .. . , 11 terpreting the sentiment of the American 
loan had been put in the English market not I nes* " 8 1 1L" ro"n erPart 0 ' ornla i {,i,gerTC<j the half rotted fragments of a book PeoP'e- passed a reaoluticai indorsing the tra 
so mnch because the money was required for that emanated from the s&ire source, j on grcand. 1 hoy were leaves from a ditional pulny of ike (iovernmeEii tuward^ j . 

ito tl 

this country. 
| Sprague said he had beard a great deal 

j about the profit of manufacturers. The hap-
j pies? day of his life, he said, would be when he 
i s*w the New England system of industry 
1 made the system of the country. He would 
i the we«*ern and middle titans to enjoy 

the purposes of the war, as to test English ; concerning hiving no designs on Nice r-nd , German pocket Testament, i 
feeling toward the South. Under these eir- : S«voy, made after the ratification of the se- • some soldier had carried in 

lombieres bvwhich these coun- ! P^ked them up, ar.d glanced my 
mildewed paces. l>v whom were they cumstances it was possible tLat the money | ere* ̂ y of . : mildewtd rHC),8. 1$T whom we„ lheT iMt 

had been used in a manner. *hich. under; tries-were ceded to r ranee, oris it *n ac- | p,.rU5(.j;' What poor immigrant's heart, 
other circumstance*, might not have been ; knowledgement that he prefers the friend- fighting here the battles of his adopted coun-
deemed legitimate. A further grievance to ship of the Lsited Slates to further efforts to j had drawn consolation from those words 

the afflicted bondholders, was developed in extend his Latin policy to the United 
intimations that MASOS & Co.. the Confeder-1 States? We Will see that we shall see. If 
ate agents, had grown fat upon fair promises tl,ere '* peaceable solution of the Mexican 

of life, which lose not their vitalitv in anv 
language ? U hnt was the fate of that sol
dier.' Was he now telling the story of his 
campaigus to his bearded comrades, wile and 

Hagrai 
American continental policy attempted while; 
this nation was in conflict fur its own integri- j 
ty, which conflict is now happily ended, 
therefore, j 

Kesoived. That the House do hereby reaf- t 

subject was postponed till to-morrow. 
Mr. Wilson reported a bill to fix I the mili

tary f^eace establishment of the United 
Sta'tet. j 

Mr. Morritl called up the joint resolution 

and British gold, had in fact swindled their question it will redound much to the sagacity ; children : or was that tongue forever silent 
07 ' 1 .... . in the da«t of the graves that j*urr< 

firm the resolution of the last session, and ! U) &meu<1 the Constitution on the | subject of 
declares that the tsubiikhmeiit of a lKilitical I rt*lT, '"'."ul"'n' - . . 
protectorate bv France, io behalf an Austrian i w

M,r ,rumner *1 an,,en<lrn!nl
1

U' U1<u"rt 

"" j u" " ~ *"T," ! nf Mr Sfw.bL, o Hiiilomatist and a states'- i in the dn8t of ,he P^ves that surrounded me? over tfie republic of Mexico, and the fo!,owin? words the cio»e of 
trans Atlantic friends, and been personally °f Mr. SEWARI. as a diplomatist andla statesi WhUe j dered) these words oaugM my '«troducti<.n of a scheme of policy which ! ?al • And they shall be efempt 
largely gainers by British eagerness to seal \ man* ftn<^ well wi^ththeeon^diUc^p and eye: carries with it a right to interfere iu our own i f°ni .| *. l°, n e 

the division of the United States. Well, 'tis j of our people, if NAPOLHOK'S words •' I)ie du mir gegeben hast, die hab« ich i ^ we" ̂  "» 111,1 of all the republics of' tbe aiD«'!"i'T,,"t provide that thofe who are 
be but prince3* promises, then the future will ' bewahret. und ist l»>-iner von ihnen verloren."' l'ie eontin<mt. as a mea*tire to which this 

1 bo. e tiiHt thou gave.-t me I have lfe[>t. country un ne . < r submit, and which should a squabble of sharks and sharpers, with which 
we have little concern. 

THE following is a table qf the black popu
lation of the Southern States in I860, and of 
the increased electoral and representative I 
strength of the South, gained by the disfran
chisement of this element: 

develop it, and we will be better prepared for] 
strife, if strife comes than at this present. In I 
any event we ban afford to wait. 

Slave pop. 
ia i860. 

Alabama- ...455,080 
Ark an saw.. 111,115 
Flurid»...M..w...M. 61,7-44 
Georgia 461,19* 
I,"ui)iui> .331,728 
Mis»mip|)i 436,631 
fcurth Carolina.431.8iV 
piuth Carulin* -4^2.406 
Tennessee 975,710 
Texas 18J.566 
Virginia. 4U0.865 

No. of R?ps. 
and Elec's obt. 

for fre* Jm en. 

1 

3 
3 
S 
s 
s 
s 
1 
4 
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THB SOI TH. 

We have received advanced sheets of "The 
Sooth; its Battle Fields, its People and its 
Prospects," by J. T. Trowbridge. Mr. T. is 
well known as the author of "Neighbor Jack-
wood,'' "Cudjo's Cave," and is a regular 
contributor to the Atlantic Monthly. He 
started last summer on a tour through the 
South. His objects were, to see and describe 
all the noted battle fields ; to learn just how 
the war had left the South, aod to depict it 
as it was ; to picture the havoc of the war 
generally in the burned and battered cities 
and desolated fields ; to inquire into tbe con
dition of the freedmen, their disposition' to 

and none of them is lost.'' ' j be resisted by all the meaus in our power. 
I looked round u[*>n the graves: I thought Resolv.-d. That to the end of making good 

of the patriot hosts that had fallen on these resolution, the President solicit ttie a'li-
feart'ul battle-fields,—of the households be- i anc« 'he republics of tbe continent, 
reft, of the husbands, father*, brothers and ; aadthe use^of all^the means in their i<o*er. 
son^, who went down to the Wilderness and ' 
were never heard of more; and peace and 
solace, sweet as the winds of Paradise, came 
to me in these words, as I repeated them,— 

" None of them is lost, none of then is 
lost! '• 

W haley demanded the previous question, 
but the House by a vote of 13 to 95 refused 
to second it. 

On motion of Banks, of Mass., the resolu 

prov 
exelud-rd from the riirht of suffrage! on account 
of color or race, shall be exempt from taxa
tion. | 

M r. Henderson addressed the Senate at 
length, in favor of the ameudment offered by 
him recently, prohibiting any $tate from 
withdrawing the elective franchise!on account 
of color. He said the President in his «p»"<"-h 
to the \ irgiosa'1< b'jja'.ioti had saii tha: what 
was known as the radical party, was the great 
danger to this country. He ha4 supported 

-Mr. IMebert, of Bloomingdale, Illinois, 
was robbed of nearly $10,000 last Monday 
night. 

BEAmrrr,.SoFT AVP (JI.OSST HAI*. — 1 hose 
wanting fine and glossy hair, please read the 
card of George Cabus, in another part of this 
paper. Cabus' Tonic is a permanent cure for 
the dandruff; cures scurf, eruptions, and all 
the diseases of the Skin: restores grey hair to 
is original cotor. dec 19-2m. 

stathmsnt 

or THE CONDITIO* OF TH* 
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Theatrical and MiHlc*!. 

and that the necessary appropriation be mad 
therefor. 

—Edwin Forrest appears in St. I<onis 
shortly. His .engagement is only for five 
nights. 

—Manager Wheatieigh cleared $15,000 in 
hJl .TsVn K™^,lhe MetrOP°llUn lhCa 1 Smith of Ky„ offered a resolution that Mr. 

! James M. Johnson, claiming to be a member 
—Mile. Iitmnshas j>erfortned at Charles j ele.t from the third Congressional district of 

Halle s concert in Manchester. Her voice' Arkansas, be admitted to ihe privileges of 

lions were referred tn,K. ^ \ 

of Averill. of West Va.. the ' ^slore ;f,Pos5't'!e al,,te 
r , ,• , , practicable moment the union ofthow1 Swate«. 

coinmR-siotitr of public business was airvcw-d \V j i _ . /»_ ,l„ .. ,.l ,.r He desired now u. do so. On the ->4th of 
I February last, he advocated the s<dnns.«ion of 

Louisiana and Arkansas. He bfleived Mr. 

to cause to be painted on the square narifls 
of glass on the ceiling of the House of Rep 
re^ntatives the escutcheons respectively of I rTt J t ̂  , L - kl HiA 
the States of West Virginia, and \evids, j I/,rc£ln h^ the £ do 

i »»..» »i,„ • . i j for the reorganization of those Slates. The 

3,521,11# . f ruv, ,,.lr 

T® these four more must be added for Ken- j labor, their prospects and the feelings of the j i»/P"^Pn °f « hoe and "wonderful as aver. 1 the floor of the House durins* the pending of! ^,neiv oprx,«ed them 
. * . _ Kin^» h»»r rotnm tn KntlanH frnm fho «V\f\ti. i_:- i .t ^ r 

tacky, Maryland and Missouri. 
Kepresentation without suffrage adds thus observations on the reconstruction problem, 

nuch to a political power, hostile to the unity j The advance pages before as form an install-
of the country—hostile to the lo»l i>arfy that' ment of the product of bis journey and ob-
maiiitained the government, and hostile to servations. They are very readable. A close 
the unenfranchised race whence thi.> irc.ea«-. observer, a faithful rather than a graphic 
ed strength is derived. The agotiies of a: sketcher, writing in an easy, graceful, con-
patriotic people in revolution—the bloody versational style, which sometimes almost de 

.od »fen*to 

-Mrs. Jenny Van Zandt opened the Royal! the committee on re<onstru< tion. 
Opera House. Copenhagen, on the 3d of Jan-' 
uary. to an audience of upwards of three 
thou rand of the beau monde of tin* capital, 
including the Kiug and the members of the 
royal household. Her success was complete. 

—Several musical and theatrical papers in 
France and Belgium state that Verdi has cho-

reorgran 
war was then existiru, and it, was our 
purpose to restore the Union as!rapidly as 
possible, and it was thought that! the rebel
lion ought in part tube s-uppressttd by these 
new Slate organisations. 1 he rebels did not 
particulate in tiu< Stale organization. They 

rho jiarti-
.^ouHiaua 

purification—the perilous and strife-weary j generates into triteness, in his minute details sen Victor Hugo's Maria de l'Onne as the 
way through which the nation went to cnian- J of conversations with the people he met, he 
cii>ation—the burden of care that harassed' yet maintains our iutcrest throughout his 
the mind and wrinkled the brow, before the' story, aod his work is well done as aoeu-
consumiuation of the act of the ruler whom rately portraying people and things as they 
the slave spirit and treason slew, the suffer
ings and patriotism of the freedmen, and 
{heir very liberty itself, is to be swallowed up 

are in the South. 
The work will be complete In one volume 

of about GOO pages, is profusely and'hand-

in. and made subsidiary to. the triumph of somclv illustrated, published in excellent 
thoae who sought to disrupt the Union, in; style, by L. Stebbins, Hartford, Connecticut, 

order to tighten the marmcles of humau bond
age. This is representation without suffrage. 

GEORGE JOACHIM Gosc HEX is the rising 

young statesman of England. EARI. R' SSEI.L 
has invited him, at the age of thirty-four, to 
a place in tbe cabinet, a brilliant promotion 

without precedent in England since Wn.-
M AM PITT was made prime minister at twen
ty five. PITT, too. had this in his favor that 
he was of the nobility, and his father was the ; thinned and Jespoiled by tbe storm of iron 
tnost fKMwlar man in England, but the grand- and lead, only a ghostly grove of dead trunks 
- , ^ iV LArit „! &nd dreary ar? !;ri;bs remaiped. Keeping 
father of Mr. GOSORBH, a Ge , p | around the western edge of these, we came 
book stall in Leipsic. Mr. G. was, however,, l(J a Grange medley of intrenchments, which 
born iu Great Britain, graduated with high | it would have required an engineer to unravel 
honors at Oxford, has become rich as a bank-I »nd understand. Here Grant s works had 

er and written an excellent work on 1'oliti 

libretto of the new opera which he is to com 
pose for the Paris Grand Opera. 

—The 244 th anniversary of Molieres birth; 
was celebrated on the evening of the 1 Oth tilt., ] 
at the Theater Frnrcais and Odeon theatre of j 
V^ris, by the rej>re -entation of one of the | 
greatest works of that great writer, who re- i 
tains as strong a hold as erempon the French ' 
mind. | 

—The fi'azette des Ktrangera has the fob ; 
, , ... . . lowing account of the ovation to Adeline, 

and will be sold by agents only and at $8.60 p„u, at Marseiflea : 
per copy. j After her first apjvearance in Lucia, Patti 

We extract the closing part of his sketch | appeared next in B.irbiere. She sang her 
of the field of Spottsylvania—the scene of wh,]f r

the other artiste «anC in 
, , , • I rrench. Hut. in deference to the public, who 

the last day s fight of the great struggle m had so warmly received her. Mile. Patti im-
the Wilderness: j posed on herself the task of learning in twen-

Riding west from the Conrt-Hotw. and ty fo<tr hours the French text We can hardly 
striking across the fields on the right, we: describe the frantic joy with which she was 
passed McCool's house, in a pleasant sbadv , «*: uved. Since the time of Jenny Lind in 
place, and reached the scene where the eight America nothing like it has bi-en seen. It 
days' fighting culminated. Of the woods, an a real manifestation, almost a riot of en

thusiasm. Eight to ten thousand people 
awaited the great songstress at the entrance 
to the theatre. Her carriage was a good half 
hour, so dense was the crowd, in traversing 
the .-.quare between the theatre and the Hotel 
de Luxembourg, where she is staying. , They 
broke the glass of her carriage; they jumped 

; been pushed up against Lee's, swallowing ' np the steps: they almost crushed themsebes 
them as one wave swallows another. Ku- under the wheels, while the air resounded 

cal Economy. He entered Parliament »«J where else have 1 seen evidences of such with "vivas" and "hurrahs." Patti 8 hat, in 
1863 where he early took 
place, becomingone of Mr. GLADSTONE'S con
fidential advisers. He has always shown 
himself friendly to the United Steles, and 
yhares the liberal ideas of BaiGRTand FOSTER. 

a distinguished i close and desperate fighting. For eight days the squabble, was torn off, and the crowd 
Grant had been thundering at the gates of' fought over its fragments for keepsakes. For 
of the Confederacy: slowlv, with fearful loss, an hour and a hail the crowd stood under the 
he had been pressikg back the enemy and balcony of the cantatnce, who, to satisfy the 
breaking through the obstructions; uutilbere popular voice, had to distribute to the gather 

Smith said he hoped the House would vote 
for the resolution and grant Col Johnson the 
privilege. 

Mr. Stevens said that the resolution pro
posed to give tbe gentlemen a seat on the 
tioor as a member elect from a State when 
the Hon«e had r.ot decided to admit any 
member from any one of tbe defunct States. 
It would be monstrous. 

Mr. Smith sjviil with all due deference to 
the gentleman be differed from him on the 
point as to whether the State was defunc t or 
not, and as long as he held that opinion so 

j long would he continue to differ from him. 
He declared as a rule of 'iovernment, aa a 

t principle of the Constitution, aad by preee-
! dents of Congress, that up to thi* bou: they 
| have all been reeuguiiee as States. None of 

them are defunct. Gentlemen have been in-
| vited to the privilege of this floor by a vote 
! of the House, and this was the cas" with 

those from Louisiana and Arkansas during 
the former session of Congress, while others 
had been similarly admitted until tbeir cases 
were decided, ife was proud to say that it 
would be a scarce of gratification in the fn-
tnre that he could rise in his place and de
clare, as a fundamental principle, that no 
Statehasbecome defunct by tbe rebellion, and 
this is a conclusion to which the gentlemen 
from Pennsylvania himself would come, 
if he should five a few years longer now that 
the war is over. It was monstrous to say that 
whe rever you find a white man in the Sontb 
voufindan enemy, and wherever you find a 
black man you find a friend of the Govern
ment. It was a slander cm loyal men, and 
he threw back the charge in indignation and 
contempt. 

Mr. Kasson said that as he intended to vote 
to give tlte privileges of the House to the gen
tleman from Arkansas, he would state the 

J. €. DKAKE, 
j 
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eli wt 
cipaled in the reorganisation of L< 
and Atkansas were T'uion men. I 

Referring to the amnesty psodamation of 
Mr. John-on, he denied the right of the Pre
sident to grant amnesty to rebels, except on 
the condition prescribed by the aft of Julv, 
lwiii, which requires that an oath muft be 
taken before amnesty can be granted. 

Adverting to the proclamation re organiz-
• ing the State of North Carolina, he denied 
| the right of the President to prescribe the 

I qualtication of voters, as he had done in that 
! proclamation. He denied thai the State gov-
! erntuents in the South must be reorganized 
I before there could be a perfect union of 

States ; but if the State governments were 
turned back to the men who bad been in re
bellion. was it not reasonable to suppose they 
would rebel again. He would ask the Senate 
if Congrc-s.s could not pass an act depriving 
late reb 'ls of their right of citizenship not
withstanding the President's amnesty. If 
Congress had the power to do that, it ought 
to be done. The men who went into rebell
ion ought to be disfranchised arid prevented 
from taking part in the work of reorganiza
tion. He read from the address of the Vir
ginia delegation to the President, and remark 
ed that it was signed by a man named Bal
dwin among others. 

Mr. Wilson asked if that was not the Bald
win who was a member of the rebel Congress, 
and who nominated General l.ee for Gover
nor of Virginia. 

Mr. Henderson said that he understood it 
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THE Illinois Journal SAVE that dispatches 
received at the State department Saturday 
from our Consuls at Liverpool and London 
show that tbe rynderpest is increasing alarm
ingly in England. The Consol at Liverpool 
•ays that it will not take long to rid the en
tire kiagdoB of cattle at tlw pmm* rate* of 
deaths. Ten thousand new cases had broken 
out for the week ending Janoary 27th. The 
Bomber that have died thas («r from the dis
ease ii 68,000, 

IT is said that Hon. Wm. H. Hern don. of 
Springfield, former law partner of President 
Lincoln, is preparing a biography of the late 
Preddent 
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Mr. Samner ioqmr*>d If that was the sort 
of men who gave advice to the President. 

Mr. Henderson continued. He contended 
for the right of giving the control of State 
governments to loyal men, yet men who did 
so were denounced as Jaoobites aad KOIUKI-
heads. 

FFER TO THE TRADE A COMPLETE 
tatut of STAPU1 aod PAXCY o 
GROCERIES, 

Comirttag la part of 

Sagmrm. 
O 
STTIlp*, 
T. Mr. Sumner—By whom? 

Mr. Henderson—The President says so to 
reasons wbicli controlled him. As long as i the Virginia Delegation. He refers to such ! Ci*«n. 
they kept such loyal jnen at arm's length they! men as the Senator from MaasacbusseUs. i***} 
would be unable to hear both sides of the; tJ- : • *i— ->—-— r i—_ ,,r Ji"»> 
question. It was neceBsarv they should con-! 

Nal>. 
Spice J, 
Search, 
Driod frail, 
Fl*li. 
fUlt. 

He is the most dangerous man I know of. ; 
He is always making white wnshing speeches 

at last he concentrated ail his strength. Each ing the flowers which had beeti thrown to her j j" *i,h those .<?,e,nt'e'n.e" s0 ^ l'y ascertain | and doing other dangerous things. .. . - i » .1 tha fa(>U aprMfiili « In thprn Hohnrwwl thun ; I'U.. l> :.lnn, n 1..1. . wl 

Oorikftv, 
Twiaw, 

OuUtlM, 
• lit. 
Phot, 
PnwJur, , 
Wiiolm Wu^, Ac. 
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JNO- A. 1LLK/TT, Alitor of «»t«. 
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—Mr. Dunham, of Jerseyville, IHisoii, 
was mordered a few days since by one Med-
ford. The former had charged the latter 
with having stolen Some wheat. For this the 
latter swore be would kill him. Hanted him 
np while at work in the woods, and deliber

ately shot hint down, 

—Minnie 8eott, m tnimatnad wffurt |*1 
Bring in Wheaton, Illinois, last Saturday 
evening cut the throat of her iafcai «h3d and 
threw it into as nnthoox. 

ariny fought us if the gods had dec-reed that in heaps during the evening 
the is«ue of the war de|iended upon that '• 
struggle. And so indeed they had : the WHV 
to Ric hmond i>y this route, so long attempted 
iu vitin. was here opened. The grand result 
proclaimed that the eight days' battles were 
victories; that the enemy, for the first time 
on his own chosen grouud, had met with ' 
ominous defeat. Inconceivable was the 
slaughter. Here two red rivers met and 
spilled themselves into the groand. Swift immigration, werr nl-n jiussed. 
currents from the great West, tribntaries from [ 
the Atlantic States and the Lake States, ! 
pru-elekS rills, precious drops, from almost 
every community and family in the Ihiion. : 
swelled the northern stream which burst its j 
living banks and }»erighed here. Every state,' 
wrery community, every family mourned. ! 

But behind this curtain of woe wu the] 
chiselled awfol form, the terrible front and! 

B *bruks Lrglilatar*. 
OMAHA, Feb. 13. 

The Nebraska Legislature adjourned yes
terday. 

Ueaolntions endorsing the present Adminis
tration were passed almost unanimously. 

Bills providing for it geological survey of 
the Territory and a liberal provision to )adace 

the facta accessible to them. He hoped, then, j The President alludes to him when he talks i w* ,Uil' r«»tvtas, fro» flr»t hand*, additinnt to 
he would lie at liberty to go for or again-tthe! .bout hammering at one end while the bel- ? 
admission of membere. When a man like! lows were blowing at tho other. 

sablime eyes, of tbe etAlue of Fate^ the na
tion's unalterable Will. ContenplaUngthat, 
we were silenced, if not consoled. Every 
breast—that of the father going to search for 
the dead body of his son, that of the mother 
reading the brief despatch that pierced her 
as the bullet pierced her dear oo^, that of 
the pale wife hastening to the cot-side of her 
dying hnsband, nay, tbe bleeding breasts of 
the wounded and dying, while yet their feH a 
throb of life—thrilled responsive to Gout's 
simple, significant announcement— 

''Iproposato.fiahtrt.aatoathis liae, if it 
takes all saounar." 

It took til sumajnr, indssi, and all winter 

WMhln|Ma Newt. v 
NKW YORK. P'eb. 13. 

The Post's special says the ways and means 
committee is considering tbe tax on whisky 
and cotton, and the income tax. A report 
will be made very soon on those three points. 

The freedmen's bureau bill, having passed 
tbe Senate and House, will be sent to the 
President to-day. 

Tbe friends of Mr. Kendrick are certain 
that be will be appointed collector of New 
York within a few days. 

.fsowrai^ wm 

NSWYOBK, Feb. 18. 
The ease of the steamer Meteor, seized on 

suspicion of being a Chilian privateer, was 
up to-day before the U. S. District Court. 
An tanrer so the charge was filed by W. F. 
Curry, as agent for tbe owners, denying all 
allegations of illegality. 

Post's special ssys the Supreme Court will 
bear Massachusetts liquor cases oa the 18th 
iaat 

W.*. > : 
8**| 

CoL .(ohnston came here, whose arms were 
not red with loyal blood, but if red at all, with 
the blood of rebels, he should regret their 
being their being turned away and not per 
mitted to show their faces here. It would be 
an outrage on the popular sense of justice of 
the country sguini-t which the House could 
not support itself. I he question had been 
lost sight of as to whether the power vacated 
by the rebel government reverts to the Gen
eral Government or falls into bands of people 
in allegiance. He hoped that the power of 
re-orgsnidation lapses to the citiisen, even if 
there is only one in a hundred. Others main 
tain that power lapses to the General Govern
ment. 

Mr. Stevens moved that the House lay Mr. 
Smith's resolution upon the table. Yeas, 78; 
nays, 70. 

After a few more proceedings the Ifo&ae 
then adjourned. , ' 

S EH ATE. 

Mr. Morgan, of New Yor1t,: plilgeuMi ffee 
credentials of Mr. I^ewis A. Parsons, senator 
elect from Alabama. 

Mr. Morgan said AS the State of Alabama 
is one of the States that during a period of 
four years has been in rebellion against the 
United States, as Coo grew has not determin
ed whether the political condition of that State 
is soch as to entitle tbe State to representa
tion in UM Senate, 1 do not aspect tot 

V1 jli* *-•> f~ « 
m * tauai*» 

Sumner said that it did not apply to him. 
it must be meant that the democrats ware 
hare harmonizing at this end. 

Henderson assured Sumner that he was 
the man that tbe President meant. 

Referring again to the interview between 
tbe Virginia delegation and the President, 
he was interrupted by Wilson, who said: 

I want to ask the senator if he has any 
authority whether in regard to the opinions 
of this Mr. Baldwin, or any man in the coun 
try who sympathizes with them, they will be 
able to influence aflairs in any of the States 
that in 1864 voted for Mr. Lincoln fbr Presi
dent. I ask if he does not believe that those 
States bjr a most decisive majority—a raajori 
ty larger thon they gave in 18t>4, are to-day 

| opposed to the admission of any of those 
States to representation in this chamber un
less they give security for the future. 

Mr. Henderson was speaking of Mr. Lift-
toln'i plan for reorganiiation on the basis of 
One tenth of the people ol each State, vhaa 
Mr. Wade inquired how uader a republican 
form of government one-tenthfl|f a jMOple can 
govern nine tenths. 

Mr. Henderson asked if this government 
of South Carolina was not republican when 
she entered the Union. 

Mr. Wade said it was not. 
Mr. Henderson Mid 0W 
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